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As dean of Yale University'sLawSchool, RobertHutchinsstressedsocial
science theory and research as central to the university'swork. Within
a few years, as president of the University of Chicago, he abandoned
the social sciences for philosophy and the great books. Hutchins'sconversion seems ironic because it took place at an institution renowned
for the work of its faculty in social science theory and research. This
article is an attempt to make sense of Hutchins'sshift in thinking at a
criticaljuncture in his life and in the university'shistory.

RobertM. Hutchins experienced an intellectualconversionduring the
first four years of his presidency of the University of Chicago. At
Chicago,Hutchinswas knownas a persistentcriticof the socialsciences.
Yet before his appointment there, as dean and faculty member of the
Yale Law School he stronglysupportedthe socialsciences,encouraging
the integration of social science theory and researchinto the study of
law. Between 1929 and 1933 he shifted from advocatingsocial science
to advocating philosophy as the focus for integrating the college curriculum and as the most respectableintellectualendeavor of the university ("The Higher Learning, I," in Hutchins 1936b, pp.24-32).
The catalyst for that transition was his friendship with MortimerJ.
Adler.
Hutchins'sfirst few years as president of the Universityof Chicago
represented a criticaljuncture in his life. He might have followed a
number of paths to try to shape the universityin the early 1930s. The
question guiding this article is, Why did Adler's ideas about undergraduate education and the ordering of the university'sintellectual
life make sense to Hutchins at that crucial point in his life?
A number of factors contributedto Hutchins'sdisaffectionwith the
modern university. The requirements of his new position and the
demands the Depression put on the university framed his choices.
(C)1990 by The University of Chicago. All rights reserved.
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Hutchins,Adler,and the Universityof Chicago
The socialcrisisof the Depressionled Hutchinsto questionthe efficacy
of the social sciences to solve social problems (Hutchins 1940). And
the rise of fascism in Europe shaped educators'discussionsabout the
content and function of higher education to train for democraticleadershipand participation.
l However,thesefactorsalonedo not adequately
explain Hutchins's transitionfrom the social sciences to philosophy.
A more powerful source for the path Hutchins chose was the link
between the education he receivedin the Protestantevangelicalculture
of his early life and formal schooling and his receptivity to Adler's
ideas. Interestingly, one can find in that culture suggestive sources
for both his early fascination with the social sciences and his later
conversion to Adler's ideas.
The Protestantevangelicalcultureof Hutchins'searlylife contributed
to his later conversion in three principal ways. First, his father, a
paragon of virtue and a religious and educational leader, served as a
strong model for the way Hutchins would perceive the leadership
role. Numerous other members of the Hutchins family also exhibited
distinctiveleadershipqualitiesand were models for Hutchins. Second,
his early interest in the social sciences was framed by his exposure to
them at OberlinAcademyand College. The transformationof Oberlin
College from an evangelical institution to a progressive institution
playedan importantrole in Hutchins'sconceptionof the socialsciences.
Finally,in a related way, the shared perceptionat Oberlin(and at Yale
University,where Hutchins received his B.A.) of the primaryfunction
of higher educational institutions was that of training the coming
generation for leadership and service.
The Protestantevangelicalcultureenveloped RobertHutchins'searly
life and education. His father, William(Will)James Hutchins, was a
Presbyterianminister in Brooklyn, New York,when he was invited to
teachBibleand homileticsin OberlinCollegeand TheologicalSeminary.
Robertwas eight years old when his family moved to Oberlin in 1907.
He attended public elementary school, Oberlin Academy (191 1- 15),
and Oberlin College (1915-17) before he joined the Oberlin unit of
the U.S. Army Ambulance Corps during World War I. His summers
were spent traveling with his father to Congregational,Presbyterian,
and Young Men's ChristianAssociation (YMCA)camps, where Will
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Hutchins preached and led Bible classes. In short, Hutchins'swhole
childhood was spent in the Protestant evangelical and progressive
networks of the early twentieth century.
Will Hutchins was an exemplar of moral and spiritual leadership.
He had followed his own father into the ministry,although he chose
the Presbyterianratherthan the Congregationalchurch.His preaching,
lessemotivethan his father's,reliedon rationalpersuasion.He addressed
his sermons to the social and moral obligations of his parishionersin
a changing society. Young Robert heard his father preach at least
once, and often twice, on Sundays. Within the family, Will Hutchins
led prayersevery morning before breakfast.He ceaselesslyreminded
his sons of their moralobligations,while their mother Anna reinforced
this teaching with lessons on thoughtful and proper social behavior.2
At Oberlin, Will Hutchins exhibited a similarcare in his more public
teaching duties. He was renowned for his rigorous, socially oriented
Bible classes for freshman men. He offered comfort and counsel to
many in his new community. On the Oberlin campus, he spoke frequently to YMCAand other groups on the relationshipbetween Christianity,social service,and personalconduct. He articulatedpermanent
Christianvalues, emphasizing connections between intellectualwork
and moralsturdiness.He deliveredsermonsallover Ohio,often bringing
his two older sons Bill and Robert with him. His father's preaching
and teaching were Robert Hutchins's first, most powerful, and most
consistent exposure to educational and moral leadership.
This exposure was reinforced by the Hutchins family'seducational
accomplishments and moral leadership. Will Hutchins had received
a Phi Beta Kappa key at Yale College, and Robertvied for and earned
one himself (Hutchins 1939). Robert'smother, Anna MurchHutchins,
had studied Latinat ClevelandHigh School, attended OberlinCollege,
and graduatedfrom Mount Holyoke C3ollege.His parents,uncles, and
aunts had attended Oberlin. Some had gone on to Yale, Williams,and
Union Theological Seminary.His paternal grandfather,RobertGrosvenor Hutchins, had attended Andover Theological Seminary and
knew WashingtonGladden and other prominent Protestantministers
and progressive reformers.
The extended family included a lawyer, businessmen, a physician,
and ministers,all personsof locallyknownintegritywho madesignificant
contributionsto theircommunitiesand who servedon boardsof trustees
at schools and colleges. All three of Will and Anna Hutchins's sons
became educators, teaching and administratingin educational institutions. Formal education in the Hutchins family was not merely a
means to social or economic advancement. It was primarilya way to
serve and lead the community.
November 1990
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The Hutchins family had strong ties to the Oberlin community.
From a long-standingevangelicaltradition,still largelymanifestwhen
Willand Anna werestudentsin the 1890s,OberlinCollegewasbecoming
a progressive institution in the period before World War I (Barnard
1969). While maintaining its historic commitment to principles of
(hristian behavior, Oberlin followed a pattern similarto that George
E. Peterson (1964) describesin his study of the New Englandcolleges.
Intellectual rigor and a concern for social issues became increasingly
important to students and faculty as Christian pietism decreased in
importance.The coursesOberlinoffered in the socialsciencesreflected
a seriouseffort to relate theory to conten.porarysocialproblems.Some
of the humanities courses Hutchins took also were taught in a social
and historicalcontext (Oberlin (ollege, 1917).3
Public speakers who came to the Oberlin campus revealed much
about what was valued at Oberlin (ollege. Debates and lectures by
prominent progressives,including Raymond Robbins,Scott Nearing,
and Lincoln Steffens, argued the need for ethical political leaders,
stronglaborunions,worldpeace,women'srights,governmentregulatory
responsibility,and social service (Barnard 1969).4 The president of
Oberlin (ollege, Henry (hurchill King, linked (hristian religious
commitmentwith socialconsciousness,or sacredrespectfor individuals.
Like many progressise(hristians, his goal was to regeneratedemocracy
in a time of great social and economic change (Love 1956). Oberlin's
teaching continued to be grounded in religious belief. However,social
and intellectualrather than evangelicalobligations increasinglydominated the curriculumand extracurricularactivities.
(ourses and facultymembers'activitiesshow that there were implicit
assumptions underlying the social and intellectual aims at Oberlin.
These assumptions included a common commitment to principles
simultaneously interpreted as (hristian and democratic. (ourse descriptionsand facultyinterestsillustratethe sharedbelief that rigorous
scholarshiphad the potentialto reflectand confirmwhatwereessentially
Protestantbeliefs about virtuousbehavior.'Becauseit could contribute
significantlyto the reform of American society by using democratic
definitionsof socialand economicjusticeand ethicalconductin political
life, scholarshipcould be judged by broad moral as well as intellectual
standards.T he assumptionsunderlyingthis conception of scholarship
were manifest in classes,debates (in which Hutchins participated),the
student newspaper, and public lectures.
Oberlin'sculture equipped Hutchins with values and attitudes that
shaped his conceptions of educationalleadershipand the purposes of
higher education. First,the educationalleader had an intellectualand
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moral responsibilityto guide the community in the most principled
way possible, whether or not the community agreed with his ideas.
Second, the higher educationalinstitution'sprimaryresponsibilitywas
to train the next generation of leaders and citizens to serve society.
This training required rigorous thinking about significantissues and
problems. A good education allowed students to discover guides to
moralconductthrough the curriculum.Knowledgewouldbetterenable
or even compel students to contribute to the public good (Hutchins
1936b, pp. 87-94; Barnard 1969). The ends of education in the social
sciencesat Oberlin,for example,were socialreformthroughscholarship,
education, and politics. Although Oberlin's tradition was religious,
social science studies allowed the institution to take on a powerful
secular mission in the twentieth century.
When Hutchins returned from war service in 1919, he planned to
study history and government at Yale, with an eye to public service.
Instead, having exhausted Yale's offerings in the social sciences, he
became fascinated with the study of law in his senior year. The combination of law and social science work promised strong, secularly
derived rules to guide public institutions and public leaders. These
rules would be based on research in the facts of social conditions.
Their scientificauthority,beyond whatevermoralauthoritythey might
exhibit, would be appropriate for guiding leaders in the twentieth
century. Hutchins'swork at Yale reflected Oberlin'sprogressiveeffort
to anchor the study of the social sciences to the needs and obligations
of social change, both of which would emerge ipso facto out of the
data of social science investigations.
On the Yale faculty from 1925 to 1929, Hutchins was a forceful
advocateof social science researchto enrich and reform the study and
administrationof law (Schlegel 1979; Kalman 1986). He was eager to
reform legal education by raising standardsand developing new curricularemphases.Withsociolegalresearchas the basisof the curriculum,
he believed the law school could educate practitionerswho would be
useful to societyfirstand able advisersto theirclientssecond.If properly
trained to see the social and economic effects of current procedure,
they might actually engage in reform of legal procedure (Hutchins
1928b).6

Whilehe wasdean of Yale'slawschool(1927-29), Hutchinspresented
eloquent arguments for the potency of the social sciences to increase
understanding of human problems and suggest action to solve them.
He proposed that "a prospective law student should spend most of
his time in college on the social sciences"(Hutchins 1928b,p. 12). His
own work as a dean and as a scholar gave evidence of a commitment

November 1990
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to the further development of cross-disciplinaryresearchusing social
science theory and methods. He went so far as to suggest that "the
law is one of the social sciences"(Hutchins 1929,p.697).
One major problem of his advocacywas that he did not fully understand what academic social science research was in the 1920s. A1though the studyof societyhad been developingin Americanuniversities
since the 1880s the methodologies used by researchersin different
academic disciplines were still maturing. Social science research was
growingmore specializedand differentiatedin the 1920s.Socialscientists
were collecting data and developing quantitativemethods of research
that would give them a realisticpicture of social conditions and allow
their conclusions to be tested by others. These methods made their
workmore "scientific,"
objective,and authoritativeand less immediately
concerned with social reform or discovering guides for reform.7 As
models had been developed to test their hypotheses in each area of
specialization,social scientists'work necessarilyhad narrowedin scope
and increased in complexity.8
Hutchins was familiarwith some of this workthrough the president
of Yale University,James RowlandAngell, under whom he had worked
as secretaryof the Yale Corporationsince 1923. Angell, although not
a socialscientist,had contributedsignificantlyto the shapingof academic
psychology at the University of Chicago. He was committed to developing cross-disciplinarysocial science research at Yale. Angell introduced Hutchins to people in the foundation world, including
BeardsleyRuml of the LauraSpelman RockefellerMemorial(LSRM),
a majorpatronof socialscience researchprojectsin universities.Ruml,
who also was not a social scientist, believed that the social sciences
were interdependent.Good socialscienceresearch,he thought,required
cross-disciplinary
studiesto enhanceunderstandingof socialphenomena
(Ruml 1930; Bulmer and Bulmer 1981). Hutchins shared this view.
An examinationof Hutchins'sattemptsto developlegalresearchshows
that he had little concretesense of what socialscientistsdid, despite his
ongoing contact with Ruml. His suggestionsabout how social science
theory and methods would inform legal scholarshipwere vague. In a
proposal he wrote in 1926, for example, his language is replete with
referencesto the need to collect "the facts"and treat "statistically
and
otherwise"whateverdatawereto be gathered.He thoughtthat,if "soundly
analyzed,"factson the effectivenessof certainlegalpracticeswoulddisclose
"howthe rules [of law]actuallywork."And by discerninghow such rules
worked,"improvements"
would result.9
In his 1928 appeals to the LSRM for funds for the Institute of
Human Relations to support cross-disciplinarywork in law and the
social sciences, Hutchins's perception of social science research was
62
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only slightly more sophisticated.He proposed, for example, that legal
issues could be better understood if social scientists from different
academicdisciplinesused their distinct"approaches"to studythe "fundamentalsituations"of sociolegalbehavior.Requiringresearcherswilling
to consider "problemsin their bio-social instead of their conceptual
setting,"the proposalonly minimallyaddressedthe problemsof method
and naively assumed that scholars would agree on exactly what the
problemswere and how they should be addressed.l°After prompting
from an official from the LSRM,Hutchins outlined a specific project
on familiesand delinquencyand includedthe kindsof data the research
team would use, incorporatingprovisions for control groups but still
avoiding the issue of method.ll He appeared not to understand the
work of social scientists beyond data gathering and the potential for
informing in the interest of reform.
His own work in psychology and evidence was based on library
researchrather than experimentalresearchand was prompted in part
case (Hutchins
by the abuseof justice he perceivedin the Sacco-Vanzetti
the law school
of
prestige
the
increasing
beyond
Indeed,
928a).
1927, 1
of Hutchins's
one
grants,
acquiring
and
scholarship
new
by generating
young
educate
to
was
school
law
the
of
dean
as
most pressing concerns
166).
p.
1971,
(Douglas
lawyers
men to be ethical
Knowledge of the whole of social reality, which situated the facts
of legal cases in a social as well as legal context, could arm future
lawyerswith a sense of their responsibilityin society. In an era when
increasing numbers of law graduates chose to work in the business
world, Hutchins hoped such social knowledge could steer them from
unethicalpracticesand help them to make "intelligentguess[es]"about
the social desirabilityof the "practicaleffect"of legal decisionson "the
paramountinterestsof the community"(Hutchins 1928b). Underlying
Hutchins's arguments about justice in the Sacco-Vanzetticase and
judgments about social desirabilitywas the assumption that reform
guidelines would emerge from social research and that researchers
would share definitions of justice and social desirability.
Some references in his proposals indicate Hutchins'sawarenessof
the problems of method in the social sciences. He noted the need to
develop new and better techniques of research,for example, no doubt
a reflectionof his conversationswith BeardsleyRuml,who encouraged
his proposals to the LSRM for support of sociolegal research in the
law school. But on reading them, one does not get a clear sense of
preciselyhow Hutchins would have proceeded on any of the projects.
What the proposalsconsistentlydo show is Hutchins'sfaith that social
science researchwould lead to reform of legal education,legal practice,
legal administration,and ultimately the law itself.
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When his faith in the socialsciencesas centralto the university's
workwastestedin the 1930s,Hutchinsabandonedthe socialsciences
for philosophyas the disciplinethatwouldprovidecoherencein the
university'swork.But his interestin and commitmentto cross-and
scholarshipas a meansof counteringdepartmental
interdisciplinary
isolationand of enhancingthe coherenceof intellectualworkin the
modernuniversitycontinuedafterhe left Yalein 1929.
Hutchinsfaced a numberof relatedpracticalproblemswhen he
assumedthe presidencyof the Universityof Chicago.One was the
colleges,whichhadbeen underdiscussion
fate of the undergraduate
for more than two decades.Manyon the facultyhad recommended
abolitionof the collegesbecausetheysawthe primaryfunctionof the
modernuniversityas research,scholarship,and graduatetraining.
and trustees,on the otherhand,had advocated
Someadministrators
preservationand developmentof the collegesto promotealumniintuitions.
volvementwiththe universityand to bringin always-needed
Hutchinsarrivedshortlyaftera facultycommittee,led by Chauncey
education.
S. Boucher,had designeda new plan for undergraduate
He wasresponsiblefor actingon the plan.Owingto the timingof his
arrivalat the university,the wayhe woulddistinguishhimselfas the
leaderof a majorresearchuniversitywasentwinedwiththe question
program.
of the undergraduate
In 1930Hutchinsconvincedthe universityfacultysenateto approve
establishedthe
of the university.Thisreorganization
a reorganization
college(coveringthe freshmanand sophomoreyears)as a divisionof
the universitywithits own budgetand deanapartfromthe divisions
of physicalandnaturalsciences,socialsciences,andhumanities,whose
primaryfocus was graduatework(Frodin1950).Challengedby the
newstatusof the collegein the universityand the need to raisefunds
in the earlyyearsof the Depression,Hutchinswasopen to ideasabout
the idealcontentof a collegecurriculum.
edIn the processof devisinghis own approachto undergraduate
ucationapartfrom the previousworkof the curriculumcommittee,
Hutchinsconsultedhis friend MortimerAdler. Adler had studied
"greatbooks"with John Erskineat (olumbia Universityand told
Hutchinsthatit washismostsignificanteducationalexperience(Adler
1977,pp. 128-29). Hutchins'sthinkingaboutuniversityteachingand
researchchangedafter he invitedMortimerAdler to the facultyin
1930. Intriguedby Adler'sfamiliaritywith the books,his apparent
erudition,and his descriptionof the class,Hutchinsproposedthat
theyteachsucha coursetogetherat the Universityof Chicagoso that
he couldreadand discussthe books.
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They began with a small group of freshmen and sophomores in the
college.Seminarstudents read classicworksof the Westernintellectual
tradition,from Homer to Freud, and met once a week over a twoyear period to discuss the books (Adler 1988). Eventually, Hutchins
and Adler taught great books courses in all of the divisions of the
university, the high school, the university college's adult education
program,and in the law school. Throughout the 22 years of his presidency of the university,Hutchins led great books classes(Allen 1983;
Ashmore 1989).
He and Adler tried for a number of years to convince the faculty
of the college to incorporatethe great books in curriculumrevisions.
He failed to persuade the faculty to develop a college programwholly
basedon the great books.And although he receivedfoundation money
in the 1930s to support the general education programin the college,
he could not find financingto institutea great books general education
program (General Education Board 193S, p. 6-7). Despite these setbacks, he remained tenaciously loyal to the great books as the basis
for an undergraduate curriculum.Owing in part to his assistancein
1937, this approachwas adoptedas the curriculumof St.John's College
in Annapolis, Maryland,where it did not have to compete with the
research concerns of the modern university (Kass 1973).
Whilenot implementedin a requiredgreatbooksprogram,Hutchins's
ideasdid shape the collegeat the Universityof Chicagoin three principal
ways. First, Hutchins supported policy establishing the college as a
separatedivisionin the universitywith its own dean and budget.Second,
he encouraged the development of a fully prescribedfour-year curriculum in general education, distinct from the graduate programs
the university offered. Third, he proposed changes in the university
statutes to allow the appointment of faculty members to the college
without also requiring their appointment to the departments.
Because Hutchins persisted in these efforts, by the middle 1940s
the faculty accepted a single, prescribedcurriculumfor the bachelor
of arts degree, making the college an autonomous unit within the
university.l2 Many of the required undergraduate courses included
some of the great books to acquaintstudents with original sources and
reflected the faculty'sinterest in cultivatinga general awarenessof the
academicdisciplinesand specific intellectualcompetences ratherthan
disciplinaryexpertise.Yet, throughoutHutchins'spresidency,the faculty
refused to create an undergraduate program based primarilyon the
great books.
With such opposition to his vision of the undergraduatecurriculum
at his own institution, why did Hutchins remain convinced of its ap-
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propriateness for educating undergraduates?Beyond the practical
concernsof raisingmoney and the need to attractmore undergraduate
studentsby introducingan innovativeprogramduring the Depression,
using the books made sense to Hutchins. As he read and discussed
the books with Adler and the class, he found them to be a potent
educational tool. They demanded rigorous intellectual engagement.
They explored the most fundamentalof spiritual,social, and political
problems.The logic of their ethical and moralargumentstranscended
the contextsin whichthey were written.Finally,they reflecteddiscussion
of the most importantvirtues,"courage,temperance,liberality,honor,
justice, wisdom, reason, and understanding"(Hutchins 1936b, p. 4).
These were the virtues held in high esteem by his father and the
Oberlincommunity.They were the virtuesdiscussedin the books that
most moved him: Plato'sdialogues, Aristotle'sEthics and Politics, Aquinas's treatises,andJohn Stuart Mill'sworks.l3
By teaching through the books, Hutchins envisioned a secular educational program that embodied discussion of these virtues. At the
same time, the program did not rely on religious authorityin the way
Oberlin'steachings had. Rather,the discussioncould be rooted in the
intellectual authority of the Western cultural tradition. The idea of
liberaleducationin the greatbooksprovidedHutchinswithan acceptable
functionalequivalentthat resonatedwith his own moraleducation but
that was more suited to the secular modern university that he led.
Moreover, the principles of conduct and the discussionsabout them
were explicitly stated. They were not left to haphazarddeduction by
individualsin a specializedelective curriculumbased more on faculty
researchinterests than on a carefullyconceived educational program
for undergraduates. They promised an order and depth to undergraduate education that Hutchins could not find in the college curriculum at the university and that he thought (retrospectively)had
been missing from his own education at Yale (Hutchins 1936b, pp.
41-50).
At Adler'surging, Hutchins also began to question the adequacyof
the social sciences to provide greater intellectualunderstandingof the
work of the university, not only at the undergraduatelevel but also
at the level of professional education. Adler's primary academic
grounding was in philosophy. In the process of investigating truth
claims while studying social science research of criminal behavior,
Adler concluded that the social sciences lacked methods of research
and analysesof data rigorousenough to support claimsto truth (Adler
and Michael 1933). Because social scientists had little or no training
in the precise thinkingand expression requiredby logic, mathematics,
and physics, their work was a ''mess.''l4
66
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Adler'scriticismof the social sciences was two pronged. He thought
they were not scientific enough. He informed Hutchins that, with a
few exceptions, sociologists' work should 'sbeclassified as literature"
rather than science.l5 Because social scientific studies lacked clearly
testable hypotheses, precise research methods, and meticulous conclusions, their claims to authoritywere no greater than much of what
passed as observationand description.
Beyond that, the social sciences had displaced philosophy as a legitimate mode of inquiry. Philosophy, particularlyas conducted by
Plato,Aristotle,and Aquinas,presented rigorousanalysisof important
questions and treated questions of greater importancethan the social
sciences did. The subject matter of philosophers' studies was being,
or existence,and man'srelationto God and the cosmos.Adlerperceived
this subject matter to be of far greater intellectualconsequence than
studies of man's sociopoliticalrelation to man, the focus of pragmatic
philosophers in the United States in the l920s and 1930s who had
unduly influenced the study of philosophy and the social sciences
(Adler 1977, pp. 47_49).16
The method of philosophy,whichAdlerobscurelyperceivedin 1930
to be a dialecticalexamination of the academicdisciplinesto discover
their logical inconsistencies and, presumably,faulty claims to truth,
was as legitimate and important a pursuit of truth in the university
as any mode of scientificinquiry(Adler 1977, pp.36-54). Philosophy,
to Adler, was rational science as opposed to empirical science. While
empiricalsciencemethodsof study could lead to "knowledgeof matters
of fact," metaphysicalmethods of study could lead to "knowledgeof
the relation of ideas" and, by exploring "the ultimate nature of the
universe, reality or being," to wisdom.l7
Adlerarticulateda role for the Universityof Chicagoin the restoration
of philosophy (or metaphysics)as the preeminent science in the work
of the university.He proposeda "Departmentof PhilosophicalStudies"
that would support professorsanalyzingand criticizingthe intellectual
foundations and workof other academicdisciplines,"'dialectizing'the
various subject-matters."This exercise would "do for the science and
cultureof the twentiethcenturywhatThomas did . . . for the thirteenth
in the Summa Theologica.''l8The final product might be "a Summa
Dialectica"that would promote the creation of ''philosopher-kings.''l9
The proposal greatly appealed to Hutchins.
Why was Hutchins captured by such obviously grandiose visions?
He was drawn to the idea of shaping a distinctiveand significantrole
for the Universityof Chicago under his presidency. Ratherthan promoting researchof facts,the domainof the socialsciences,the university
might take on the study of intellectuallyessential questions, like those
November 1990
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of existence and the purpose of existence. He thought that under his
leadership,with Adler in the philosophydepartment,there was "going
to be no universityin the world like Chicago."20
In the realm of moral and ethical education, philosophy promised
far more than the social sciences could deliver. Descriptionof the facts
or the conditions of existence was not adequate to provide a rational
foundation in ethics and politics or to investigate the ends of the
behavior,rules, and social arrangementsthe social sciences described.
In additionto the subjectsof its investigations,the methodsof philosophy
promotedthe developmentof such skillsas logic,rhetoric,and grammar.
These skillscould enable scholarsto choose and engage in systematic
explorationof importantquestions,inform the workof socialscientists,
and provide a common language with which scholarscould communicate, no matter what their particularacademic discipline. "Masses
of social, political,economic, and psychologicaldata"provided information but did not explain how to use it (Hutchins 1936b, p.43).
By requesting Adler's appointment to the philosophy department
at the Universityof (3hicagoover the objectionsof the facultyin 1930,
Hutchins demonstrated his belief in the importanceof Adler's work.
Six years later, he argued for metaphysics as "the highest wisdom"
and the source of"principles and causes" (Hutchins 1936a, p. 98).
Rather than theology's organizing the academic disciplines, as had
been the case in the Middle Ages, metaphysicswas more fitting for
the modern university, Hutchins suggested, because it ordered and
explored important problems, disclosed theoretical principles, and
promotedthe pursuitof virtuewithoutdemandingreligiousallegiance.
His argumentsfor the role of metaphysicsor philosophyin the modern
university also suggest Hutchins's interest in defining his leadership
of a preeminent research university in moral as well as intellectual
terms.
In those same six years, Hutchins had served in a varietyof public
and quasi-publiccapacitiesthat acquaintedhim with the effects of the
Depression. He mediated labor controversies. He raised money for
(Chicago'sjoint emergency relief fund to feed the hungry and house
the homeless. He watchedand protestedas funds were cut to (Chicago's
public schools and junior college, as teachers were fired, and as custodians'jobs and salarieswere protected. He abhorredpublic officials'
dishonest, greedy, thoughtless, and hypocriticalconduct. His disdain
for their protection of"the powerful few"rather than "the well-being
of the community"was manifest in a fiery speech he delivered to the
Young Democratic(Club
just beforethe DemocraticNationalCConvention
of 1932.21An explicit guide for the Democraticparty, the speech was
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also an implicit indication of Hutchins's perception of himself as a
moral critic in a deeply troubled social order.
In addition to the refusal of public officials to conduct public policy
in a principled way, the Depression itself indicated to Hutchins the
need for a more authoritativebasis for making public decisions. Economics, sociology, and political science research, for example, had
neither predictednor preventedthe Depression.Nor had such research
presented clear means and ends or practicalguides for deciding what
to do about the results of the Depression. Collectingdata and studying
statisticsdid not suffice (Hutchins 1936b, pp. 24-32). To bring order
to "the chaos of the modern world" required primaryemphasis not
on the teachingof factsbut on rationalinquiryand discussion(Hutchins
1936b, p. 9).
Hutchins clearly had lost faith in the social sciences as central disciplines in the university. This loss of faith occurred in part because
of Adler's arguments about the intellectual inadequacyof the social
sciences.But an equallyimportantfactorwas Hutchins'sbelief in social
science research and what it could accomplish.His Oberlin education
had encouraged him to think of social science research and reform
guidelinesas continuousand relatedprocesses.His studiesof psychology
and evidenceexposed flawsin existingexceptionsto the rule of evidence
and, by implication,suggestedcriteriafor developingnew interpretations
of evidentiaryissues. These criteriawere basedon a concernforjustice.
His descriptionsof the scholarlywork of the Yale Law School and the
Institute of Human Relations assumed that exploring the facts and
describingconditions would indicate the need for and suggest guides
to reform.
Hutchins mentioned problems of methodology in his proposalsfor
curricular change in the Yale Law School and for the Institute of
Human Relations, but he did not understand the research methods
being developed in the social sciences. Nor did he have the patience
to wait for social scientists to hone their theories and methods. When
Adler offered him a viable rationale for developing an intellectual
foundation to explore important problems and discover principles to
guide conduct, Hutchins abandoned the social sciences.
Hutchins had advisers other than Adler in the early years of his
presidency. Beardsley Ruml, who became dean of the Division of the
Social Sciences in 1931, Charles HubbardJudd, chairmanof the Department of Education, Charles E. Merriam, chairman of the Department of PoliticalScience, FredericWoodward,vice-presidentand
dean of the faculties, and Chauncey S. Boucher, dean of the college,
were a few of the people he consulted when faced with the demands
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of running the university in the early years of the Depression. His
discussions with Ruml were procedural, including ways to organize
the social sciences division to foster cross-disciplinaryteaching and
scholarship.22With Judd, Hutchins planned the abolition of the undergraduateprogram for training teachers and concurredin limiting
the Departmentof Educationto researchand graduatestudy.23Merriam
and Hutchins formed a waryalliancebut did not agree on the quality
of research in the Department of Political Science at the University
of Chicago(Karl1974, p. 167). In supportof Woodwardand Boucher,
Hutchins enacted the Boucher committee plan for the college, but
.zouc zer and . Wutc
zlns c.lsagree(. on admlnlstratlveand currlcu.ar
-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

issues.24

On the content of undergraduateeducation and the place of social
science study and research in the university, Hutchins listened most
to Adler, despite all the background these other men had with the
University of Chicago.25And once he made his argument for the
modernuniversity'smissionin TheHigherLeaxning
in Amerra,he refused
to modify it in the face of faculty criticismand resistancethroughout
the remainderof his presidency(Dzuback1987). There is no evidence
in his papersto indicatethat Hutchinsdiscussedsocialscience research
and theory with anyone who influenced him as much as Adler did at
the {Jniversityof Chicago until the late 1930s, when Ralph Tyler
becamechairmanof the Departmentof Education,and the early 1940s,
when Hutchins organized the Committee on Social Thought with
RobertRedfield,John Nef, and Tyler. By then, Hutchins'sarguments
aboutuniversityteachingand scholarshipweresubstantially
developed.26
The substitution of great books for the social sciences at the undergraduatelevel in Hutchins'svision of universityteaching also provided him with a way to enhance his moral leadership. Large social
problems emphasized the dearth of moral leadership in the early
1930s.In additionto the failureof publicleadersduringthe Depression,
the rise of fascism in Europe (the University of ChicagoSlike other
universities,took in refugee scholars)in the 1930s was a further suggestion of the need to introduce students to an authoritativetradition
whose lessonsmight help to counteractauthoritarianism.27
By exposing
students to the books and encouraging them to discuss the ideas the
books contained, Hutchins'sgoal was twofold.
They would read the works on ethics, philosophy, and political
theory as an enduring conversation that reached back to the earliest
discussionsof democracyand self-determination.They would discuss
ideas that many before them had contemplated. In addition, students
might find models of thinking and debate that would help them to
develop and articulatetheir own positions.This processwould prepare
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them to resist pressure to conform thoughtlessly to dominant (or totalitarian)social and political creeds or movements. Development of
the "intellectualvirtues"was a means to cultivate"correctnessin thinking," leading to "practicalwisdom"or "intelligentaction" (Hutchins
1936a, pp. 63, 67). The promise of philosophy to train for wise and
prudent leadershipand to introducestudents to the intellectualvirtues
was greater than the seemingly trivial fact gathering of the social
sciences (Hutchins 1936b, pp. 59-69).
Finally, Hutchins was operating in the context of the larger world
of highereducationat thiscriticaljuncturein his life. Highereducational
institutionsincreasinglywere faced withstudentsfrom diverseeconomic,
social, and ethnic backgrounds who went to college for a variety of
reasons. With the continuing fragmentation of academic disciplines
since the middle of the nineteenth century,researchbecamea primary
universityfunction, and more courses and then departments formed
around scholarlyresearch.Growingperception of the need to provide
a common education was at the core of new programsat colleges and
universities in the 1920s and 1930s (Butts 1939; Thomas 1962; Bell
1966; Rudolph 1977; Kimball 1986).
Meetingvariousneeds and providinga sharedintellectualexperience
were the criteria of the Experimental College at the University of
Wisconsin,the general honors and contemporarycivilizationscourses
at Columbia University,and the General College at the Universityof
Minnesota,for example. None of these programsestablishedthe great
books at the core of the curriculum in the way Hutchins tried and
failed to do at the University of Chicago in the 1930s and 1940s.
However, they all were responses to what appeared to be a chaotic
offering of course work whose coherence depended on the random
abilityof the individualstudent to give it unity and meaning. Hutchins
did not want to leave that process to chance, particularlyfor students
planning to live in "the chaos of the modern world"as scholarsor in
Otzer capacltles.
.

.

Conclusion
Hutchins'sexperience suggested that the great books and liberal arts
could provide stabilityand unity to undergraduate education much
as the religiousbeliefsand moralassumptionsof the Oberlincommunity
and his family had shaped his education. The great books provided
a seriousand coherentagenda for undergraduatestudyand the training
of future leaders that he had not found at Yale, where the campus
social life seemed to dominate and elective study was the norm.
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The use of philosophy to inform advanced study and research in
the university also served as an acceptable functional equivalent, on
the one hand a substitute for the theology of an earlier era and,
on the other, a replacementfor the preeminence of the social sciences
at the modern Universityof Chicago. Hutchins'srecurringarguments
about the social sciences in the 1930s contended that they did not
provide answers to the most important questions. They did not assist
in deciding which problems were most significantor what knowledge
was of most worth. They did not provide guides to principledconduct
because the focus of their study was what is, not what ought to be.
Philosophy furnished the means to make wise choices and to judge
the value of ideas and actions.
It seems implausiblethat Hutchins arrivedat those conclusionsonly
by reasoning them out. The ideas did appeal to reason, but they also
served particularpurposes and answered deep intellectual and educationalneeds for Hutchins. His friendshipwith Adler was developing
at that criticaljuncture when he became president.Adler'sideas made
sense becausethey resonatedwith Hutchins'sOberlineducation.These
ideas providedfirmerground than the socialscienceshad for Hutchins
to develop his educational crusade at the Universityof Chicago. The
coreof an educationin the Protestantevangelicalcultureof his childhood
was serious and principled discussion of important ideas and human
problems, rooted in a common understanding of democracy and
(Christianmorality.The process of defining oneself in that culture was
embedded in the articulationof where one stood in relation to events,
ideas, and beliefs.
At Oberlin, Hutchins began with a socially conscious religious orientation from which he extracted a clear intellectualconcern for the
stateof society.At Yale Law School,his thinkingassumeda progressive,
scientificcast that held great promise for reform. At the Universityof
(Chicago,with Adler's influence, his orientation became quasi-philosophic, stressing perennial and universal issues that required a principled, metaphysicalapproach to human problems.
Hutchins'searly trainingprovided him with the predilectionto seek
the most principled means to fulfill his educational leadership role.
He began his presidency by efficiently reorganizingthe Universityof
(Chicago,yet he was receptive to distinctiveideas to guide his administration.Within a few years, he was defining the university'sfunction
in terms of its moral and intellectualrelationshipto the larger society.
At a crucialpoint in his life, Adler'sideas enabled Hutchins to develop
a rationale with which to proceed in his role as educationalleader in
a chaotic and uncertain era in our history.
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Notes

This article is a revision of a paper presented as part of a symposium,
"Education,CultureSand CriticalJunctures: Biographical Studies," at the
AmericanEducationalResearchAssociationmeeting in March,1989. It is part
of a largerbiographicalstudy of RobertM. Hutchins that has been supported
by a grant from the Spencer Foundationand a grant from WashingtonUniJournalof
versity. I am grateful to the anonymous reviewersat the American
Educationand to Peter A. Best, Ellen Condliffe Lagemann, Daniel P. Liston,
and Louis M. Smith for their criticismand comments.
1. These themes run through The HigherLearningin America(Hutchins
(1936a) and No FriendlyVoice(Hutchins 1936b); see also Purcell(1973).
2. I rely on the WilliamJames Hutchins PapersSBerea College archives
(WJH-BCA),and on an interviewwith FrancisS. Hutchins,January8, 1985,
for much of this information.
3. Students'Grades, Box XXX, 150, Oberlin College Archives;Hutchins,
Notes from Bible Class, Box 9, Folder 9-1, WJH-BCA.
4. OberlinReview(1915-17).
5. Stevenson (1986) explores an earlierand relatedapproachto scholarship
at Yale.
6. "A Program of Research in the Administrationof the Law,"ca. 1926
(n.d.), Box 2, Folder5, RobertM. Hutchins Papers,SpecialCollections,Joseph
Regenstein Library,Universityof Chicago (RMH-UC).
7. This argument is too complicatedto develop fully here. Schlegel (1979)
explores it to some extent, as does Purcell (1973). Ruml (1930) mentions this
development.
8. This trend becameincreasinglyobviousby the late 1930s; see Karl(1974,
p. 260).
9. Hutchins(withCharlesE. Clark),"AProgramof Researchin the Administrationof the Law,"ca. 1926 (n.d.), Box 2, Folder 5, RHM-UC.
10. Hutchins (probablywith CharlesE. Clark),"HumanRelationsSection:
Yale LawSchool,"1928, RockefellerFoundationArchives,RecordGroup 1.1,
Series 200, Box 67, Folder 804, RockefellerArchive Center (RAC).
11. Hutchins,"FamilySituationsand Treatmentof Delinquencyand Crime,"
Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, Series 3, Box 79, Folder 826, RAC.
Lawrence K. Frank to Hutchins, December 18, 1928, Box 79, Folder 826,
RAC.

12. Hutchins was able to support these changes by arguing inside and
outside the universitycommunityfor them, appointingtwo deans in the 1940s
and appointing faculty members to the college over the course of 20 years
who agreed with them. Initiallyconcerned with costs and quality, Hutchins
proposed small honors classes, focusing on the discussionof texts (similarto
his great books classes)for the most able and large lecture courses in general
divisional areas (along the lines of the Boucher committee suggestions) for
the majority of freshmen and sophomores. By the 1940s, he agreed with
college faculty members that small classes consisting of discussion of books
ought to replacelecturesfor all students.He supportedtheireffortsto institute
this change. See, e.g., Hutchins 1930; Frodin 1950 pp. 25-99. Levine (1985)
succinctlydescribes the major developments in the college in the 1930s and
who was responsible for them.
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13. Interviewwith MortimerAdler, May 25, 1985.
14. Adler to Hutchins, "Tuesday"(n.d.), ca. January 1930, Box 4, Folder
2, RMH-UC.
15. Adler to Hutchins, April 8, 1930, Box 4, Folder 2, RMH-UC.
16. Adler to Hutchins, "Wednesday"(n.d.), ca. spring 1930, Adler files,
Institute of PhilosophicalResearch(MJA-IPR).
17. Adler to Hutchins, "DearBob,"ca. 1933 (n.d.), Box 4, Folder2, RMHUC.

18. Adler to Hutchins, "Monday the 27th" (n.d.), spring 1929, Box 4,
Folder 2, RMH-UC.
19. Adler to Hutchins, "Tuesday"(n.d.), ca. January 1930, Box 4, Folder
2, RMH-UC.
20. Hutchins to Adler,July 6, 1929, MJA-IPR.
21. Hutchins, "A DemocraticPlatform,"June27, 1932, Box 19, Folder 8,
RMH-UC.
22. Ruml, "Need for Research Facilities,Division of Social Sciences,"December,1931;Rumlto Hutchins,March7,1932, Box 109,Folder10,Presidents'
Papers (PP), 1925-45, UC.
23. Judd to Hutchins, November 25, 1932, Box 102, Folder 5, PP, 192545, UC.
24. Hutchins,Reportof thePresidentto theBoardof Trustees,1935-1936, 20,
UC.

25. Adler to Hutchins, "Saturdaythe 25th" (n.d.), ca. 1936, Box 4, Folder
2, RHM-UC, and Hutchins to Adler (n.d.), ca. 1936, MJA-IPR,on Judd's
fundamental lack of understanding of Hutchins's argument in The Higher
Learningin America.
26. Hutchins,"Definitionsand Distinctions:The Nature,Scope,and Divisions
of Education"(n.d.), ca. 1940, Box 38, Folder 8, PP, 1925-45, UC; Hutchins
to Messrs. Knight, Nef, and Redfield, March 23, 1942, Box 59, Folder 6,
Frank H. Knight Papers, UC. While Redfield, e.g., agreed with many of
Hutchins'sideas about undergraduateeducation, he had clear reservations
about Hutchins'sconceptionsof socialscience research;Redfieldto Hutchins,
September30, 1936, Box 121, Folder 13, RMH-Addenda-UC.
27. Hutchins and John Dewey debated the issue in 1937, see Dewey
(1936-37a, b, c); Hutchins (1936-37). See also Purcell(1973) for an analysis
of the larger debate.
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